
ASK UNCLE SAM
TO CLOSE EVERY

GERMAN SCHOOL !
!

Northwest Squirms in Sedi- j
tion, Ex-Senator Tells Amer-

icanization Conference

Washington, April 4.?Use of Ger-j
man as an educational medium in j
the schools of this country was con-!
demned in resolutions adopted yes-;
terday by the Americanization con-

ference with the recommendation;
Jft'hat the practice be stopped by leg-!

''w islation, after former United States!
Senator Lafe Young, of Des Moines, j
had told the conference that there'
are 1,000 private schools in the!
Northwest where nothing but Ger-'
man is used and the sessions are
closed each day with the singing Of
"Deutsehland Über Allies."

The disclosures by Mr. Young and'
R. 11. Metcalfe, former Lieutenant
Governor of Nebraska, as to the edu-
cational conditions in the Northwest j
came as a shock to the representa-
tives of state councils of defense and i
governors from other sections of '.lie!
United States taking part in thej
meeting, and their words served as
an incentive to insure the adoption!
oi the committee's report.

Make Sensational Charged
Sensational statements made byj

the two speakers were:
"Ridding the legislative halls of!

the country of men like LaFolleUej
would be as beneficial to the cause j

"Corn-Less Day"
for Feet, Every Day

Use "Gets-It," the Great Corn
Discovery! Makes Corns i

Peel Right Off!
book at the illustration below. Seel

the two tingers peeling oft' a corn as
though it were a banana peel! And t
the man is smiling while lie's doing]
it! All done painlessly, joyfully. The
moment "Gets-It" touches a corn or

-> jP

"(\u25a0ctN.lt,*' the Only tirniiinc, Tlior-
"lluh torn-Peeler liver IJiweoverell.
Demand "taetft*lt.*'
callus the growth is doomed. It;
lakes but two seconds to apply "Gets-
It." The corn pain is eased at once. I
'i o'l can sit at your desk or walk |
about, dance, think, love and work |
with absolute ease. You can apply

(lets-It" conveniently almost any-
where where you can take your shoe I
and stocking off for a moment or;
two. "(Jets-it" dries at once; then I
i ut your slioe and stocking on'again.
There s ho further excuse for suffer- i
iug from corns and corn-pains.

"Gets-It" is sold at all druggists]
i you nceil pay no more than 2."> cents I
a bottle), or sent on receipt of price i
by K. Lawrence & Co., Chicago, 111. ]

Sold in Harrlsburg and recommend-j
(1 as l lie world's best corn remedy

t'lurke Medicine Store, H. C. Ken- 1
reds', tl. A. Gorgas. W. F. Steever, iKeller's Drug Store, Frank K. Kitz-

, miller.?Advertisement.

AVOID ALL MEAT :

IF KIDNEYS AND !
BLADDER BOTHER

Uric Acid in meat excites
Kidneys and irritates

the Bladder.

Take Salts at lirst sign of
Bladder weakness or

Kidney-Backache.

Kidney and Bladder weakness te- ?
suit from uric acid, says a noted au-i
thority. The kidneys tilter this acid I
lt°om the blood and pass it on to the
bladder, where it often remains to
irritate and inflame, causing a ourn-
ing, scalding sensation, or setting up!
an irritation at the nock of the blad-
der, obliging you to seek relief two jor three times during the night. The jsufferer is in constant dread. Hie wa-
ter passes sometimes with a scalding
sensation and is very profuse; again !
there is difficulty in avoiding it.Bladder weakness, most folks call
it. because they can't control urtna-
lion. While it is extremely annoy-
ing and sometimes very painful, this'
is really one of the most simple uU- 1
merits to overcome. Get about four!
ounces of Jad Sails from your phar- '
luacist and take a tablespoonful in uglass of water before breakfast, co:i- j
tinue this tor two or three days.!
This will neutralize the acids in thej
urine so it no longer is a source oC
irritation to the bladder and urinary
organs tyliich then act normally 1again.

Jad Salts Is inexpensive, harmless, 1and is mado from the acid of grapes'
and lemon juice, combined with
lithia, and is used by thousands of
lolks who are subject to urinary dis-I
orders cuused by uric acid irritation
.lad Salts js splendid for kidneys and !
causes no bad elteQts whatever.

Here you have a pleasant, efferves-
cent litbia-water drink which quick-
ly relieves bladder trouble.?Adv.

A Professor oi Medicine
On Internal Baths

Horace T. Dodge, M. D., Professor p
of Materia Medica, writes Dr. Chas.
A. Tyrrell, of New York, as follows:'

"I can truthfully say that I have !
bad the very best results in my ex-

_
perience with ihe 'J. B. L. Cascade.'
You certainly have struck the key-
note of many diseases."

By means of the "J. B. L. Cascade"simple warm water cleanses the lower
intestine the entire length, removes
all the poisonous waste therein, andkeeps it clean and pure, as Nature
demands it shall be for perfect health

You will be astonished at your feel-
ings the morning after taking an in-
ternal bath with th<> "J. B. L. t'as-
ende." You will feel bright, brisk,
<onfldent and as though everything is
working right?and it Is.

It absolutely removes constipation
and prevents Auto-Intoxication.

? 'roll Keller. 40"> Market street. Har-
risburg. will show and explain the ".I.
It. 1,. Cascade" to you, and will also
give you free on request a most In-
teresting' booklet. "Why Man of To-
Day Is Only 50 Per Cent. Efficient,"
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of America as the defeat of an en-
tire German division.

"Ninety per cent of the teachers
in these German schools are trai-
tors.

AIRCRAFT DELAY
IS 3 TO 4 MONTHS;
RELIEF SHORTLY

Delay Largely Due to Changes
in Specifications and

Lack of Coal

Wnhluicton, April 4. Whether or
not President Wilson will make any
change in the present organization in
charge of aircraft production as a re-
sult of the delays which have occur-
red will depend upon the report of the
special boHid of investigation, head-
ed by Snowden Marshall, which has
been muking a most painstaking and
exhaustive investigation of the pres-
ent status of the aircraft program
and the reasons for the delays.

This board lias also been authorized
to suggest any changes at once whichit thinks necessary to speed things
up.

The board lias not finished its re-
port for the President yet. but these
are some of its conclusions:

That the aircraft program is
from three to four months behind,
and that the chief reason for this
delay has been the many changes
in specifications.

That quantity production of air-
planes is under way now, with
the result that the rtrst require-
ment of our forces willbe success-
fully met and that the airplanes
called for under the second re-
quirement will be in Prance by
July,

l,ibert>- Motor a Success
That the Liberty motor' is an

entire success and has been so
adjudged by the Allies.

That present indications are
that American factories will be
turning out bombing planes in
quantities by July and will be
turning out some battle planes.

That experience has shown that
battle planes can best be turneU
out by the foreign makers who
are prepared to adjust themselves
more quickly to the changes in
specifications made necessary in
bringing battle planes up-to-date.
For this reason the board be-
lieves that this country should
concentrate more on training and
bombing planes to supply both
ourselves and the Allies and. by
relieving the Allies of this man-
ufacture. to enable tliem to con-
ed rate on battle planes. ?

That the Allies are either ahead
of the Germans on airplane pro-
duction or so near to it that this
country's contribution in a few
months will give the Allies un-
doubted superiority in the air.

-00 Mliert) Motors Shipped
According to army officers nearly

-00 Liberty motors have been shipped
abroad while the Senate committee
has been investigating charges thatnone would "oe ready by July. More
than sixty-live motors for" combat
planes were turned over to be put into
battle planes during the last week of
March while investigation has been
going on as to whether there would
be thirty-seven battle planes or any

+ Red Cross Notes "+1
i

PETITIONS FILED ,

FOR NOMINATIONS
City and County Comniittee-

nien Circulating Papers
in Districts

committees' for

of the papers i-.re
being tiled daily

ut the office of the county eommis- i
sioners. During the morning and.
early afternoon to-day fourteen were
tiled. County committeemen for thej
districts outside the city are notj
bringing their petitions in as soon'
as the city candidates but it is ex- j
pected they will have them on ree-:
ord in plenty of time. Of the fewj

; which have been filed present com-;
mitteemen in the majority of cases j

] are out for re-election. Those tiled

j to-day follow: City committee ail!

I Republican: Ninth' ward, Sixth pre-!
! cinct, Samuel M. Myers and John P.I
I llallman; Second precinct, Clarence'

10. Weber, John E. Barr, Anthony K. j
Hoyer; Seventh ward, Sixth precinct, i
Robert Waters, William 11. Wash-
ington; Eleventh ward, First pre-!
! cinct, A. S. Fields; Tenth ward, First,
precinct, James M. Thornton; Dem-
ocratic, Fifth ward, Fourth precinct,|
John W. Filling ; county committee, j
all Republican, Hummelstown, First!
ward, Leßoy O. Holler; Susque-
hanna township, East precinct, i
Lawrence A. Hetrick; Ninth wa.-d, -
Second precinct, William D. Block;'

| Ninth ward. Sixth precinct, G. W. I
j Mcllhenny.

Pre-emptions Filed ?Pre-emptions'
i of the Republican Alliance party in!

j the city and county of Philadelphia,

I Eighth representative district. werc|
tiled yesterday afternoon at the of-,
lice of Prothonotary Churles E.'

I Pass.
Judge Henry Here Next Week.?-

! Judge Charles V. Henry, of the Leb-
| anon county court will come to Har-
riiiburg next week to preside as

j associate judge with President Judge
| George Kunkel' at the special April.
I'ommon Pleas Court as Judge S. J. i
M. McCarrell is ill.

Farm Bureau Appropriation.?ThejI Dauphin County Farm Bureau will
receive an appropriation of sKbo]
from the county this year. The!

amount was decided yesterday by
the county commissioners.

Get Assessment Figures.?County
officials preparatory to making
plans for tile triennial assessment
work in the county this fall have
compiled a complete list of coal lands
in the county together with assess-
ments on the various tracts. The
total acreafce is more than 14000.

Viewers' Meeting Wednesday.?
The viewers who are hearing testi-
mony of property values and will
decide damages for owners of build-
ings adjoining the Technical High
school, will meet again next Wed-
nesday.

\nitIVHS SAFBI.Y IX FRANCE
Word has been received by Mr. and

Aits, diaries Middleton. of 1202 Penn
street, of the safe arrival of their
si n, Corporal Thomas K. Middleton,
somewhere-in France.

TO HOI.I) I'H.tVKIi SERVICE
The weekly patriotic prayer serv-

ice will be held in Pine Street Pres-
liytereian Church to-morrow after-
in on at 5.15 o'clock. George Sutton
will sing "O Ixird Most Holy."

"There are 100 schools in Nebras-
ka where the children have never
sung the "Star Spangled Banner."

"Three counties in Nebraska where
the school children sing the na-
tional anthem of Germany each day.

"Investigation in Nebraska show-
ed a public school with an attend-
ance of only two children, while a
German school within ? a stone's
throw had an enrollment of thirty-
three."

j Is there any question about the |:
value of the Red Cross outlits which i 1

i Harrlsburg Chapter of the Red j'
Cross is now providing for all en- |

! listed or selected men before they j 1
| leave Harrlsburg for camp? If there !'

] is, this letter, just received from a i
j boy in Columbus, 0., is a satisfac- j
tory answer:

i "I wish to thank you and thp Har- j
! risburg Red Cross for the comfort j:

j kit and knitted goods so generously i
given me. They are indispensable.
There are nights so cold that 1 sleep j
in my sweater; and I use the kit at !
least fifty times a day. Believe me,

JI cannot thank the Red Cross j
! enough. Hundreds of fellows with-I
! out them remark that they would '

; like to have them ?the comfort kit ji] most of all."

Reginald Wright Kauffman, an
accredited correspondent with the '

United States Army, recently sent j
these little' anecdotes about our Red |:
Cross nurses in France:

Well (he said) there are sixty-two !
Red Cross nurses at this place. They !;
are cheerful, obedient, brave and j
competent. 1 asked a patient from j
a Pennsylvania mining town what i

ihe thought of them. He had recent- j
ly been brought from the trenches j
with a shattered leg.

"It gives me beneficent shell- j
shock to look at them," he said.

"Mostly." a pretty nurse told ine. j
"they need hot. soup and coffee when j

I they get here?they're nearly always j
chilled to the bone. Last night a |
pneumonia case came in. I was on
duty and got him Into lied, warm j
and comfortable. He didn't utter a I
word all the while. But just as T i
was leaving he opened his eyes.

" Say.' he said, 'Can you speak
English ?'

" 'Surely,' I replied. 'l'm an
American.'

"

'Are you really?' he said.
"I nodded.
" 'Well, lie said, 'I want to ask you j

number of completed machines by ;
.1 uly.

Henry Ford's factories are reported,
to be turning out now more than i
2,000 cylinders a day.

The consensus in Army circles is i
that the airplane program is behind!

I time, just as is every other war pr.o-
--| gram, whether regarding ships, guns
or shoes, and that the airplane work I

j has not been so much retarded as otli- !
! er Industries.

; The prime cause of the delay, it is j
! explained, was the hard winter and I

eOal. which hit each and every
war industry in about the same pro-
portion.' I

something as one American to an-
other.' He lifted his head a little ,
and whispered: 'Ain't this climate
hell?'

"

It certainly is,' 1 told him; and
then he plumped down again, con-
tented, and went straight to sleep."

The Army needs 5,000 nurses be- .
fore June 1.

This message comes from Red j
Cross headquarters:

"Any young woman physically fit !
and with an educational background :
can perform no greater service to ;
her country in these tremendous (
times than to enter a training school ifor nurses."

From the moment she enters the
hospital she is doing actual war
work, for though she cannot hopei
to go to France herself before her
training is completed, she is releas-
ing one of the needed live thousand
for the soldiers "over there."

We have been told that here and
there throughout the city boys pur-
porting to lie Boy Scouts have been .
soliciting funds for the Red Cross. I
The chapter has requested no one to ;
do this; and, therefore, would sug- j
gest that everyone interested in con- !
tributing money do so directly at |
chapter headquarters.

SENATOR I.KinV Tt) SPEAK
Liverpool, Pa.. April 4.?A meet-

ing will be held in the Lutheran!
church to-morrow evening at 7.30 j
o'clock. Senator Lelby, of Mary-i
ville. will be the principal speaker.'
Special music will be rendered. The!
object of the meeting is relative to'
the Third Liberty Loan.

MISS CAKOMXE SI.OTIIOWKIt I>IMS
Wei Ikvllle, April 4.?Miss Caroline

Slcthower, aged fi" years, died at her
heme here Tuesday evening from a
complication of diseases. Miss Slot-
be wer has been a resident of this |
place for a number of years. There
are no relatives. A brother!

! died several years ago. [

WILL DISPLAY FLAGS
Newport. p a ., April 4.?Burgess C. I

W. Smith has made a request that I
all Newport citizens display flags on |

i Saturday in observance of the first
\u25a0 anniversary of the entrance of the i

jUnited States into the world wan.

TO GIVE ML'SICAI.K
j A sonora inuslcaie for the benefit i

! of.the Presbyterian Church of Camp'
] Hill will be lied in the home of How- !
I aid R. Stocker at Camp Hill to-mor- |
row evening. A feature of the even- |
ing's program will be a reading by

I Mrs. Enterline.

"It's high time." said Mr. Young. :
"for this country to take steps to end !
the most insidious form of German'
propaganda which is bringing many i
children up in schools where *hev
hear nothing but German, in schools]
where the session each day is closed i
with the singing of 'Deutsehland U- |
ber Alles' and 'Die AYacht am Rhein'j
is better known than the "Star Span-|
gled Bnnner.' In these same schools.,
and there are thousands of them ini
the Northwest, textbooks are used
that paint and advertise the German |
Emperor as a great man.. There are]
textbooks that are printed in Ger-:
man. which give the impression that!
Germanyis a great, free country like .

our own, a thing that has not been!
so for hundreds of years.

Gives Politicians ? owcr

"In the Northwest this education,
of the children in these' German
schools 'has enabled the politicians!

to control the elections and make!
tlieir influence felt everywhere. Wei
must get rid of this state of affairs.!
ll' the legislative chambers of this
country were freed of men like La- \u25a0
Follette it would be of as much]
benefit as driving back an entire di-

vision of German troops on the west-J
ern front.

"The newspapers printed in Ger- j
man are supporting and abetting this;
insidious propaganda, and if I had I
my way every publication in that;
tongue would be abolished imme-|
diately. Not only a*e they preach-1
ing the gospel of the Kaiser, but |
they are doing their share in eirabl- I
ing the naturalized-politician to keep;
his control over the voters. In this,
respect Canada has been much wis- <
er than this country. There no Ger-1
man, whether naturalized or not. has
the right of suffrage in any election. |
I am speaking as a wild-eyed patriot i
now. for the great majority of the in- 1
habitants of this' country are being)
camouflaged through the freedom i
which tttc propagandists have. In
my opinion 90 per cent, of the teach-
ers in tlfese German schools in the
Northwest are traitors, and my plat-
form at this time is one language,
one flag,-one country and one God."

Speaking before the American-
ization conference to determine upon
means to unify the nation through \u25a0
education, and drive out the German
propagandists, Secretary Franklin K.
Lane of the Department of the In-
terior voiced the conviction that the
forces sent to the battlefront in
France by the United States would
prove the deciding factor in the war

land destroy the power of the kaiser.

COTTON WORTH NTARI/V
A DOLLAR A POI ND

I'y Associated l Jres.<

Boston, April 4.?Nine thousand I
bales of long staple Egyptian cotton i
valued at approximately $4,500,000
jor nearly a dollar a pound was be-
ing unloaded here to-day for deliv-

-1 ery to New England importers. The
ship also brought 220 tons of gum,
which put the value of the cargo

I well above sti,ooo,ooo.

LANCASTER CODNTL DEATHS
Marietta, Pa.. April, 4.?Henry J.

I.oucks. aged forty years, one of the
oldest and best-known residents of
Springetsbury township, died at his
home at I.oucks Mill, after a brie!'!

i illness. About 1780 Henry J.
Loucks' great-grandfather, John G. j
I.oucks. settled near Loucks' iilill.i

1 He was a miller and farmer.
Mrs. Daniel Aughenbaugh. aged

90 years, of Conewago Heights, died
Tuesday night. Her husband and a
brother survive.

Mrs. Mary Park, aged 62 years.
'of Gap. died from a stroke. She
was a member of the Presbyterian
church, ? and an active member of

j the W. C. T. IT.l T

. Adaugliter died
only a short lime ago.

Amos Chearer, aged 71 years, a
; prominent farmer of Rapho town-
ship, died Tuesday. His wife, five

| children, ten grandchildren, a sis'e; -:
! and a brother survive.

DESERTER ARKESTED
l.cwistown. Pa., April 4.?Danie! j

I. Lerchlias been arrested by Sheriff!
M. A. Davis on the charge of being
a deserter from the United States j
Army, lie was taken into custody
while at work at the Logan Iron and I
Steel Plant at Burnham. Papers fur- [
nished the sheriff by the War De-1
partment indicate that the man ar-j
rested was formerly a member of,
Company I. Sixty-first United States'
Infantry Regiment. He is charged I
with deserting while encamped ati
Gettysburg last December. The'
man's home is at Reading.

DRY FEDERATION
DISCUSSES SCOTT

[Continued from First Page.J

nor at a meeting held here on St.!
Valentine's day, has two- factions, j
One wishes to stand simply behind)
O'Neil on nonpartisan lines and to!
make its fight for governor and
members of the Legislature. The
other wishes to get into the partisan I
campaign and to endorse Scott, am]|
if it doGs that the Federation may!
be called upon to endorse other state
candidates and thus become a part
of a factional contest. Another in-
teresting feature is that the repre-
sentatives of the Antisaloon League,
which has not endorsed O'Neil arc;
here to-day and intimate that thev!
may not.

Scott's Position in Doubt
It looks like a general alignment j

of organized "dry" forces with which j
O'Neil has been long identified and ;
a reaffirmation of devotion to the
highway commissioner. Mr. O'Neil |
Will probably go over some of the!
planks of his platform with the peo-!
pie here.

Before going into the conference ;
no one would discuss whether Scotv 1
had made any profession of favoi |
for the "dry" amendment and (in-

clined to discuss the possibility of en-
dorsing him without such a declara-
tion.

Line L'p For Candidates
During the day the Dry Federation

will endeavor to make a lineup on
'candidates for State Senate and
House Of Representatives. There are
comparatively few papers on file for
these nominations but the various
representatives have a pretty good
line on the way candidates and pos-
sible candidates feel and it will be
the plan to make up a list of men
to be endorsed and in districts where t
there are two or more "dry" candi-
dates of the same party to endea-
vor to get unity of action. The list
of endorsements will not be made
known until after the primary as it
is anticipated that there will have
to be considerable missionary work
done to get some candidates out of
the way.

Scott's possible attitude on the
amendment was the theme of much
conversation and every effort to .ind
out whether he had made anv
declaration was parried by the O'Neilmen at tfte conference.

Senate Quickly Votes 1
8 1-2 Billions to War; 1

Huge Bond Sale Certain
Washington. April 4.?ln record ?>

breaking time, the Senate yesterday

passed the new Liberty Loan bill, au-
thorizing more war

bonds, additional loans of $1,500,000,-

000 to the Allies and increase of

Tieasury indebtedness certificates,

from $4,000,000,000 to $8,000,000,00.

The measure already has been passed
by the House, and slight differences
now will be adjusted in conference.

Tremendous subscriptions for Lib-
erty Bonds on Saturday, the opening
day of the campaign, are forecast by
all loan organization reports reach-
ing headquarters here. Although of-
ficially the campaign will not open
until 9 o'clock Saturday morning, lo-
cal time, actually it already is under
way, with workers soliciting pledges
for subscriptions to be recorded when
the books open.

Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Clothes

Any man who works hard for his money and wants
to make it go a long way when he spends it, should wear
Mart, Schaffner & Marx clothes.

Guaranteed to give you service or your money back.
The Prices?s2s, $27.50, S3O, $32.50 and" $35.
You'll pay as much for poor clothes these days.

H. MARKS SON
Fourth and Market Sts.

The Home of Hart, Schaffner &

Marx and Society Brand Clothes

B k p M F, ~" " Butterick Patterns, Main Floor, Rear.
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White Good. ? Housefurnishings Silks !
FLAGS rUK

SiEifTTpXy
.

! P 1 D? ?

? IJSOtSSSt r 5-fSo Friday Bargains "sr
sl*oo white?36 inches

uSc.' i AnDfiiy of* 1 'hrift Pickings O cedar furniture polish j line of colors?4o inches

... ! Friday sale, yard, ' J J J I __4. oz . size. Friday sale, wide. Friday sale, yard,

over" flag,
' pole" and 09c Timely and standard quality merchandise that has 19c $1.39

holder. Friday sale, been reduced in price, is certainly worthy of any
.. .?

_
_

. Black satin ?36 inches
$1.25 Fancy white gabardine Woman S attention. | coJSin-'oTli wide - Friday sa,e ' yard '

BOWMAXS-Fourth Floor j1 |,ed
W eaves" The popularity of our big Friday Bargain Sale, is pan ?4-qt. combination SI.OO

block patterns and bro- due chiefly to exceptional price reductions on various steamer with enamel

Silk Lisle Gloves effec,s
- Friday sale odds and ends on broken size lots but dependable drainer saucepan with Dress Goods

r values. cover. Friday sale, Plaids suitable for
Kayser fine malinese SUC -P CP skirts and suits?42 incli-

siik lisle gloves?2 clasp Tomorrow we will again impress upon you the ss wide. Friday sale, yard,
paris point backs? NaDlring importance of acquainting yourself with this big ?

. 79c
White only-sizes .v, to - weekly event. The green price tickets and the quality ?rm^4d°qua SntTty^ Friday , r . ... .

8. Fridav sale, pair, Mercerized damask nap- r.l J- f j]a.i . l.mitea quantity, rnaaj Minerva and blue bon
kins?sizelßxlß. Friday ot the merchandise tell the story. sale, net cloths _in stylish

7'> c sa 'c > dozen. plaids and self checks?-
<Cl QQ -JJ washable. Friday sale,

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor. ' y ar( J
Men's Shirts Bed Comforts Draperies and Willowclothes basket? _

Table Cloths Men's dress shirts ? j Bed comforts?covered Curtain Materials 'ar^ c '/c - ' iclay ile, C

Waists Mcrrerizrd rl ,11 a. L P c,calcs ? coat style?soft j with dotted silk mull 51.98 ? Silk and cotton poplins

ninth -ISi rn?| j. \ cuffs?sizes 14 to 16}4. 9-inch border?filled with Suiifast Madras ?fig- ?in salmon, apricot, pink,
Broken lot of Georgette J " Friday sale, each, I pure white fluffy cotton- ured?rose, blue, green, pale blue, pearl gray?36

waists while and flesh? ;acl,
'' '

'

gfc | le>

-7198c
M .?. .

$5 - 50 39c 5 Rolls 25c ' 79c
tailored models?in coral, BOWMAVB? second Floor IVlen S Union Suits ci .?

tea-rose, grey and maise? " . . ...

hep toi Porticies?iosc, White tar moth proof Wash Goods
slightly soiled from hand- Bleached cotton?light Unbleached sheeting? blue and brown?M) inch- !)ag_ovcrcoal sizc . Fri-
ling?all sizes 36 to 46. m a eight knee length? roUnd, even thread?will es wide- Friday sale, yard, ,iav sale, Polka dot tussah?navy
Friday sale. °eS short sleeves. Friday sale,

waß h and bleach easily? fiC- and white grounds with

I Patent and dull kid
C ' 76 inches wide. Friday' 85c colored dots of many hues

$3.89 to $12.49 ' pumps-high and me- 59c sale yard, Remnants of curtain
-36 inches wide, Friday

dium heel?good line 45c materials?scrim and mar- Hyden dust mop?
'

_

Cotton waists ?lace y '' I PL .

quiactte?in good lengths. chemically treated?long 02c
trimmed also tailored ' " ; hriday sale, handle- Friday sale,
models?anly afcvinall $1.49 Stockings In light and dark pat- Half Price gsc
sizes 36 to 46. Fridav *_

terns-neat designs-24 BOWMAN S-Secon* Floor ODC
colored stHr?cs-limosa,Cl . . Patcnt anrl dull com* Thread silk boot stock- inches wide. Friday sale, j - quantitv-36 htchesw de

2 for $1 00 bination pumps?high i ings _double sOlcs-wide .yard, r China cuspidors-deco- sale vard?. *i T-i
a v ? a SIZCS carter top?black, white Qr

Corsets rated with green and gold Y
'iiiS Xh

rg | and colors! Friday sale, 8C
~e? c ? e make front j ?ay S a.e, lfc

\u25a0*" pM' Dair '
° pair ' Ticking lace?sizes 23 to 30?pink

' '

Cn. ; ?; satin stripe. Friday sale, Jwv Cotton foulards, ba
Tapestry Rugs 98c , ticking?ill remnant tistcs and organdies

lengths?light patterns? JpZ.UU Water pitcher 3-qt. white,and tinted grounds
faced seamless Snata Thread silk stockings? feathei proof. Friday sale, s jze decorated. Friday ?with floral and foulard

r?tr<_in floral all over double soles ?high spliced >' ar d.
-

'- a Boma and Bon lon sale, designs?3o inches wide.

and medallion patterns? 1-awn and white '\eelf wiae garter top .

hrocade i,-ridn V

size 9x12 ft. Fridav sale, spats ten button? black-, white and BOWMAN's ? second Floor ! , ' '\u25a0 s*fC -i q
not exchangeable. Fri- seconds, hi iday sale, pan, ?? c < , |

$12.98 day sale ' pair ' 89c Special Line of S3 00 100-piece porcelain din-
oui* pj.uu ner set ?decorated with Spartan plaids ?suit

>UC House Dresses BOWMAN'S-Second Floor forget-me-nots. Friday able for children's suits or

India Rugs c , T Infants' Wrappers "

; : sale - dresses?36 inches wide.
=- Shoe 1 rees l,l percales, striped ClO 00 friday sale, yard,

In licaiitiful preen and
" Cotton medium and all ( ' checks neat <M&.7O 9C-

tan patterns ?can use
Metal shoe trees? heavy weight?wool, me- made . braid trimmed, | jacquar d turkish bath

both sides-size 6x9 ft- 10C ' dium a,
.

ul hca Y weight- £°° d towejs-extra heavy and Wavy cut glass vases Remnants of wash fab
Fridav sale. da>sale. sizes Ito 4 years- 'ty. Friday sale, each, ,arge size _co]ore d bor . -12-inch size. Friday Hcs-in great variety. Fri-

-25c seconds. Friday sale, each, . 0g ders. Friday sale, each, ? sale, day sale

$16.50 j BOWMAN'S? Main Floor 25c I J BOWMAN's ? Second Floor I | 50c $2.98 Special Prices <
BOWMAN'S?Fourth Kloor -

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor
N BOW MAN'S?Second Floor j BOWMAN'S?Baaement COWMAN'S?Main Floor j

" k.
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